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Photos were taken using a Canon EOS 2000D using a 75mm to 

300mm zoom lens 4.5-5.6 

 

Beaver Pond 2021 

 



 

The Beaver Pond August 2021 

Pokeberry Creek and the Beaver Pond are full of wildlife.  This photolog is part three in an ongoing series 

of wildlife photographs that are being compiled to document the array of wildlife that are thriving in the 

Pokeberry Creek Beaver Pond. 



Cattails beginning to re-emerge along the shoreline of the beaver pond

 

 



Otter (July 30) Due to file size for July’s report this guy did not make it into the report and is included in 

this August report.  

 

  



Green Heron (August 1)

 

White Egret

 





Killdeer among many white egret feathers as the egrets molt for the summer

 

Green Heron









Kingfisher

 

  



Early morning August 6 (06:26am)

 

06:34am Otter

 



06:37am headed back into lodge

 

15-20 pound snapping turtle (August 8)

 



First sighting of new species

 

This bird was spotted one day and there were only 3 present.  Size: similar to a crow.  Wadded along 

mud flats and probing for insects and tadpoles.  Sandpiper species maybe a willet 

 

  





 

If this new species is a Willet:  Willets are often seen alone. They walk 

deliberately, pausing to probe for crabs, worms and other prey in sand and 

mudflats, or to pick at insects and mollusks. When startled, they react with a 

piercing call, often opening their wings and running rather than taking flight.  Their 

widespread wintering range makes them one of the easiest shorebirds to spot. 

During the breeding season, western Willets occur far inland, where they nest near 

marshes and other wetlands, prairie pothole ponds, and wet fields.  

Though Willets are common in some areas, they appear to have declined between 

1966 and 2014, according to the North American Breeding Bird Survey. This species 

is on the 2014 State of the Birds Watch List, which lists bird species that are at risk of 

becoming threatened or endangered without conservation action. They can be found 

wintering on both coasts of the U.S. and in Mexico and move to inland areas of the 

U.S. and Canada as well as to the N.E. coast of the U.S during the breeding season. 

The conversion of native grasslands and wetlands to agricultural use has decreased 

the amount of suitable breeding territory for the western subspecies. Both adults and 

fledglings are also vulnerable to collisions with power lines built through wetland 

breeding sites. Willets were widely hunted for food in the nineteenth century; it took 

passage of the Migratory Bird Treaty Act in 1918 to begin the Willet’s comeback to its 

present numbers. 

http://www.stateofthebirds.org/2014/?__hstc=75100365.25bc429b8e1b520b194ba4278caaefe3.1625867312658.1625867312658.1629722963429.2&__hssc=75100365.7.1629722963429&__hsfp=2280910238
http://www.stateofthebirds.org/2014/extinctions/watchlist.pdf?__hstc=75100365.25bc429b8e1b520b194ba4278caaefe3.1625867312658.1625867312658.1629722963429.2&__hssc=75100365.7.1629722963429&__hsfp=2280910238


Flock of geese (August 8)

 



August 9 (7:02am)

 





 

Green Heron August 9 (8:22 am)

  



August 19 (8:23 am)





 



August 24, 2021 (6:55 am)

 

 



Killdeer Choir

August 30 Whillet/Sandpiper (nice to see this species as it’s a good indicator of a healthy wetland)





 



August 31, 2021



 

 

  



In closing out the August photo log there were a few notable encounters.  First the green heron remains 

a common visitor and this species draws photographers from far.  The green heron is unique as it is one 

of a few bird species that has actually been recorded using dead insects they place on top of the water 

to attract fish that they can grab. 

The willets are very unique and not much has been published about their presence at the beaver dam 

until this report.  Willets are very dependent on the marshy mud flats for survival and the beaver dams 

lower water level exposing some mud flats must have gotten their attention this year.  We will need to 

keep an eye out next year if conditions remain the same as they may return to nest now that they know 

the area. 

The otters occupied the abandoned beaver lodge and raised 2-3 young that were seen often in the area 

of the lodge early in the morning.  By late august the family roamed far upstream and the beaver lodge 

is now waiting its next resident. 

A resident volunteered  to begin cataloging Pokeberry creek and the Board of Directors approved the 

use of his drone piloting skills and drone for low level photography.  The image below is a section of the 

Pokeberry Creek floodplain just downstream of the main beaver lodge and was helpful in identification 

of at least 2 smaller beaver dams and ponds.  We look forward to completing a 4 season assessment and 

expectations are high that the Pokeberry Beavers will return upstream and reoccupy the main pond and 

lodge. 

Photo courtesy of Mr John Mark Bojanski drone pilot/photographer 

 

In August the Board of Directors also began to inquire with the Engineering firm Tetra Tech to complete 

a survey of the beaver dam to determine the top of the dams profile/elevation, identify low areas where 

we have witnessed water overtopping the dam during recent tropical storms and high water.  This 

survey may help the Board determine how best to proceed in talks with US Army Corps and other 

agencies on measures to safeguard the dam until the beavers return. 

We still experienced  individuals placing debris  in the spillway on the beaver dam and this activity must 

stop as it is not approved and until the US Army Corps gives authorization it is illegal.  The police are still 

investigating the stolen 2 trail cameras from 21 June.  Any information please contact the BCCA 

Management office or the Chatham County Police Dept. 

  



Additional trail cameras have been installed and they are using wireless technology to transfer images to 

the account managed by the board.  The hope is that in coming weeks the images from the cameras can 

be posted daily or weekly and provide residents with a live overview of the ponds conditions.  The image 

below is from one of the new wireless cameras and shows the pond and the beaver lodge in the 

background. 

 

Below is the Pokeberry Creek Beaver Pond tracking summary.  Location selected was western side of 

beaver pond below 113 Bennet Mountain Trace. 

 

Once species identified it is recorded.  Out of 33 observation days the pond turtle was seen 100% of the 

time.  (73%) the blue heron was spotted.  (70%) the green heron was spotted.  Otter spotted (51%).  

Obviously the time of day is most important, and some mornings were foggy, or after a full moon when 

activity was lower as a result.   

Attached is a blank observation card for use by anyone who wants to contribute observations.  Choose a 

location and report findings over 10-20 days at a consistent timeframe. 



 


